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Ca p .. § Crier 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
FRIDA Y, APRIL JO, 19 64 
End Nears 
For WUS 
An activity-packed Saturday wi!I climax World University 
Service week tomorrow. 
Voting for the honorary "Professor Snarf" and "Worthal" of 
Central will be today's main activity, earning a penny a vote for 
WUS. Tonight the dime movie proceeds will go to WUS. An 11· 
Name Ta ent 
To Appear 
In keeping with the big name 
entertainment policy, Central 
will soon host night club enter-
tainer a n d recording star, 
Odetta. 
inch pizza, donated by Pizza 
Mia will be given away as a 
door prize. At 9 p.m. the WUS 
mixer will offer dance music in 
the CUB. 
Saturday will get off to an 
early start with the 25-mile 
hikers leaving for Cle Elum 
soon after sunrise. In the after-
noon , Stevens Pass will be the 
scene of ski races sponsored 
by the Alpine Club. 
Trophies Given 
MEMBERS OF THE WUS WEEK committee run over last minute plans. Shown here a,.; 
· (L-R) James- Quann, adviser; Nancy Dermanski from Sue Lombard .(foreground); Jeanne Nor· 
·ell · from Kamola; Margie Daniel from Sue; Carol Berger from Kamola; lone Scherrer from Sue 
-(standing) Tom Reser from Off-campus .(standing); Ron Lundberg, chairman, from Off-campus; 
Barb .Wilco~ fr.om-KainOla; Bonnie Giles from ·Kamola; and Linda Holt from Sue (not shown). 
''Odetta, who is considered one 
of the gn~at corttemporary 
voices in folk-singing, will ap-
pear on April 29 in Nicholson 
pavilion at 8 p.m.," Mike Kysar, 
social vice president, said. Ad-
mission will :be $L25 for stu-
dents and $.L75 for adults. 
Trophies will be .given .both . 
.in the men's and the women's 
divisions. Skiers have signed 
up for the races, "This is just 
one · of the WUS fund raising 
events sponsored :by campus or-
ganizations. · · · 
CWS :.Hos,ts 
'Jazz . Night' 
By Rudy Volkmann 
-An .outstanding -event coming 
to . the·· Central . campus this 
. quarter will be' a twO-houi" jazz . 
·· concert .sometime~·in May·' ·Ex- ,. 
. act tim'e and .place ·will be nn- ; 
nounced Jater. · · ' 
. Stress. wilLbe· on . extremes . 
.. of styles;. fr.om the contrapuntal 
technicalities :of ·_the Kenton id- : 
·· iom • (arrangements_; by ·Johnny . 
Rich;,trds) ·· .to ~ Bixieland; · quiet : 
blues, ·cool · and: hot-. sounds, ·and : 
.- almost :everything 'in the . :bOok ' 
of jazz. -
· - . T~ss'-int,rested)n -jau ar-e 1 
invited ~-~ $top in .at· rehear-· ' 
salS·~~J>e9i·n~ing· ·· ~xt· J;~day ·~ 
aft~ in . the . C.U;B.- at : 
1 P·m.··. 
Couiicil Posts N~~ed · 
'._ Fiiil}g for two Ho.nor .Coun" 
cil positi9ns may be _ done any _ 
time between. now and . April 
28, Terry ·Eggers, · SGA ex-
ecutive vice . president said. 
. There are positions open fo1· 
one man and one woman on 
the judiciary body. Election 
for the positions will be held 
May 5. 
· Mi·ss Joyce Russell 
( Photo · by Bpb Swoboda) 
,Don ·white's Exetutlon ·stayed 
As Local Group Demonstrates 
"Odetta .. brings , new power 
and a deeper emotional inten-
·sity' to ·the ·e>ld, sad songs ·that 
tell of endless toil or blighted 
love, and to the lullabies and 
fantasies through which she 
transports ·· the listener," her 
news release stated. 
-- ,.. --· •'" - --·· - ' -- --- -- ... -::-n.,.,,_..,_ - -
By D'Ann Dufenhor&t 
After an all night vigil at th~ 
state capitol in Olympia, demon-
strators from .Ellensburg ;·e-
t.urned with the news that Don 
White had received a 30-day 
stay -of execution. White . has 
been convicted· of first · degree 
murder in the slaying ·of a Seat-
tle man and woman and was 
scheduled to hang at midnight, 
March 25. 
The_ demon_str~tors . were part _ 
of . a newly formed group from 
CWSC and Ellensburg called 
" the . committee to save Don 
White and to abolish the death 
penalty." Co-chairmen for the 
committee are Dr. Virgil J. 
Olson, assistant professor of 
sociology, Pat Brady, and Joyce 
Ru~sell, Central students. 
" We arrived Sunday night," 
Olson said." There were al· 
ready a few people at the 
capitol who had arrived the day 
before. " 
The group walked in silence 
Monday · morning, March 22. 
"They were visited briefly by 
Governor Albert D. Rosellini 
who asked about their welfare," 
Olson stated. It was a fr iendly 
demonstration ; the group pass-
ed out materials and pamph-
lets concerning the abolishment 
of capital punishment to . pass-
erscby. There was constant 
communication between t h e 
governor 's office and the 
people. 
" We marched in a circle, 
some persons carrying signs; 
then we stood silent with our 
heads bowed," Olson continued. 
"At noon , the Central group 
was joined by two delegations 
from Seattle, the F riends· Meet-
ing House and the University 
District Branch of the Unitarian 
Church. Both groups had ap-
pointments with the governor 
and carried petitions asking for 
life imprisonment for D o n 
White with no possible parole 
inst.ead of the death penalty. 
At noon, workers from the · Her. style is individual, her 
capital joined the group which idfom "intensely personal, her 
then totaled around 50." · gift of voice a little short of 
The demonstrators were in- phenomenal-she neither fol-
vited in to the governor's suite lows departed "greats" nor im-
. at 2:30 p.m. and were told that itates contemporaries, the re-
he had come to a decision. A lease continued. 
little later, the press secretary Odetta was ·first introduced 
and· attorneys announced the to folk singing while touring 
governor's decision for a 30-day San Francisco for ·a film. It 
stay of execution to allow · was the first · time she'd been 
White's attorneys time to get away from home and when she 
the case to · the · Federal Dis- met a few Bay Area folk sing-
'trid Court. · · · · · • ers :their melanch.oly ,style _Qeep-
Olson said they were also . ly moved her. She was exspe-
notified that the governor's ac- cially fascinated by ·the · free-
tion was based solely on in- dom and range of expression 
formation from White's attor- this style · allowed the singer. 
neys concerning evidence :that It was at ·that time th<ilt 
justified the sending of the case Odetta taught herself to play 
to the federal court. the guitar. Later, while sitting 
in the a u d i e n c e of the 
" If necessary our group will "Hungry i" in San Francisco, 
continue to work towards sav- she was introduced from the 
ing Don White ," Olson con- stage as a touring singer. She 
tinued. The Central group is sang one song and was im-
not the first group of this na- mediately hired. 
ture ; othe.rs have been · started 
at Whitworth College in Spo- Since that time, Odetta has 
kane and at Whitman in Walla continued to play guitar and 
Walla . sing from West Coast clubs to 
Dr. Virgil Olson 
the well-known spots on the 
East Coast such as the "Blue 
Angel. " She has made apear-
ances in films including "Cin-
erama Holiday" and "Sanc-
tuary," has appeared on tele-
vision, and is currently record-
ing under the RCA' label. 
Please Retur'n K~ys 
' .: , . .. - . ~-
Would the gtrI..:who .t9ok the 
keys on Jhe shelf .. in the 
women's i:est .roo'm · on the 
first floor of the " Classroom 
building between 11-12 a .m ., 
Wednesday, April 1, please 
turn them in ? The keys 
should be put in an envelope 
addressed to the Business of-
fice. The envelope can be 
turned into the faculty post-
office in the Ad . building. 
Such measures would save 
considerable time and embar-
rassment. Thank you. 
Another of these events, 11 
talent show, will be staged :by 
Alpha 1'si Omega, -national 
drama honorary, at '8 p ;rn. 
Saturday · evening. 
Following the talent show will 
. be the Professor Snarf Dance 
in the CUB from 9 to 12 p.m. 
The winners of the Professor 
Snarf and Worthal contests will 
be ~nnounced at the dance; the · 
prize for the first 25-rnile hiker · 
to cross the finish line will be 
awarded also. 
WUS week-started Wednesday 
April 8, with tl;le Spur "jail. " 
No one was safe Students and· 
faculty, guilty or innocent - all 
were pulled in. It only cost a 
dime to have someone arrested; 
it cost another dime to get out. 
Herodotean club, history hon- . 
orary, held a book sale from · 
9 to 4 p.m. Wed. The books, 
donated by various professors 
and the library, were sold to 
raise money for WUS. 
Thursday was the first day 
for Professor Snarf and Worthal · 
voting. 
All these activities and events · 
were planned by the World Uni-
versity S e r v i c e Committee 
headed by Ron Lundberg, sen-
ior. This group has been work-
ing towards this week since 
fall quarter. 
Lundberg says that this wee)< 
is more than fun ; it is aiding 
the cause of democracy through 
aid to education all over the 
world. 
Deadline Date 
For Degree Set 
Today, April 10, is, the de-ad· 
line for students who wish to 
fill ovt ~nd file an . appli· 
cation for graduation, Enos 
Underwood, registrar, a n· 
n o u n c e d this week. 
Commencement. .. exercises 
will be held on Sat., June 13, 
at 10 a.m. in Nicholson pa-
vilion. Students from sum· 
mer, fall, and willlter of '63 
and spring of '64 will be par· 
ticipating. 
"T h e. president's council 
will meet in the near future 
to decide on speake1rs and1 the 
type of program that will be 
scheduled," Underrwood said. 
PACE TWO 
-•······ -:·;o_ i.oi!_ .... __ ........... ...,_ ........... _...,. ____ l!lll!""~~~jljlloill~-.~-· 
As Nation : Bit~fs ... Farew~if· · 
Thanks For MacArthur 
General Douglas MacArthur was not of our timi; · 
-We of the younger generation had a tendency to "pas:i 
over" the old soldier all too lightly. But with his death 
th.e realization has come sharply to many of us that per-
haps not onlY:· was ~e of our tjme, but · of alJ times. 
A man who played such a .vital part in 60 years 
of American history cannot be lightly passed off; in-
. deed, a man who set such a living ~amp~e of all those .. 
intangibles that go to make up the virtues we label 
courage, dedication, and integrity should never have to 
fear being passed off. 
We of this generation, then, thank you Douglas 
MacArthur. We thank you for brilliant service ren-
dered in three major wars involving this nation; we 
thank you for 60 years o.f dedication to this nation in 
· peace as in war; we thank you, albeit we may have 
disagreed with you, for. having the guts to to fight for 
what you believed. in. And finally, we thank you for. 
your outstanding e·xal!lple of courage during the last 
· few, dark days as you fought your finest battle with an 
enemy you courd not see. 
This is our tribute to you as the nation mourns and 
the free world weeps. 
A lthough old soldiers may "fade away" in body, 
the magnificence of what you stood for will live forever 
· -your· spirit will not fade as long as men speak of 
courage. 
Bells, Bells1 More Bells-· 
No one ever thought that the simple subject of bell~. 
or carillons to be more exa<::t, would pecome 5uch a topic 
of interest on this campus. But from the first widespread 
knowledge of their coming, a vociferous bit of prote!it h<!s 
been rising. . 
I Admittedly; witj-i every new proposal or progrlim, 
there see!l1!) to crlrive a certain. C\!"UOUnt_1 of ~tuden't prptes$1 
but this time a good qeC\I pf it seems to be comip.g from th.e 
more responsij:>ie· students. Looking at it' reali~tically, the 
editor feels that he must side with the dissenters o.n . this 
PClrticular iss.4e. - .. . . - · 
It's not that I have anything against bells per se; bµt 
when there a~e so many mo.re deservipg projects, such as 
books for the library, it seems a foolish waste of money. 
And: what of scholarships, student loap funds, money for 
Setting up academic chairs on the faculty, etc., etc. 
It seems that anyone who looks at this situation ob-
jectively cannot come away without feeling that there is a 
clear choice: a carillo.n system, ilt best a trite memorial; ~r 
some academic-centered memorial such as those mentioned 
above which woul~)be ' 'living" memorial~ showing tangible 
results in a bcttei caliber of student, a better calibe~ 9f 
institution. · 
. With this !ri ~in,d, i~ w~ukl ~em th~{ the stu~ents 
should cqst their vqtes on this _issue .before the mol_'ley i::; 
spent; if qot thrqqgh an (ictµal campus-wide poll at least 
through_ r.econsiperii.tion by the .S .(..A. J..-egislatur:e. 
Mis_sissippi Legisl'ators 
Attack -Negroes With Bill 
By Howard Johnson 
Three indignant state legis-
lators from Mississippi J;iave 
manifested their hati'ecf for the 
civil rights actions of a Negro 
college in sponsoring si bill 
which would revoke the charter 
of that college. 
. The la_unching pad of . many 
recent antiegregation missles, 
Tougaloo cotlege, nceup~es ~00 
acres of land just nort{i of the 
J ackson, Mi.ss_. city Ull)its. lt_s 
current enrollment of 503 in-
cludes nine whites. Half the 
faculty memli>ers are white. 
Allen Thompson and ·thousands 
of the show's fans in Missis-
sippi, the stars refused to come. 
Several other performing art-
ists who received letters · from 
Toqgaloo students have can-
celed Mississippi appearances 
for the same reason. 
The end result of ttie receat 
actions by the Tougaloo stu-
dents. has l;>_een that nume1'ous 
city an9 $tate officials (:Ire 
usfog tlJe familia r '"Subver~ive" 
branding: j ron. -on the college. 
''Tougaloo College is a ·haven 
for polittc':;ii' -agHato.rs, and wos-
sibly : some Communists, " said 
Lt. Gov.. G!olJi..fOll .Gartin. 
THE CAMP.US .CRIER 
GENERAL DOUGLAS Mac~RTHUR 
Journal is ts Praised 
To a. died-in-the-wool newspape'rm,an, be he ~olle~ 
giate ide~-list pr ha~dened oi"~ p,ro, editor-in-chief or cub 
reporter, freedom of the press is not just an often-mouthed 
p ati.tude; it -is a Wi\Y, of Jife. 
' -1With this ' in mind, !t geh~ove!l u~ to com;ider tW'.9 re~ 
cent developments in college i .journalism ~ithin the state 
of Washington. One involves the publication of a humor 
magazine called the "Sea Cull" ~t the l.Jniver11ity qf \VMh-
i~gton, the ·other inv olves the p1,1blicatioq of ~Il !'!ff-\;ampµs 
newspaper at Washington State. Univer{lity. 
The case .fit the U of W is simple· to relate ; ? gr9up 
of students felt the need' for a magazine of collegiate or 
sophisticat~d humor ~ and in spite of certain pressures from 
the powers that be, they have continued to put out such a 
magazine. 
· At WSU, the .case . becomes a little more involved. 
Appare~tly certain people were offended by a column in 
the "Daily Evergreep," -.official campus ,newspaper. As a 
result the columl)ist was discharged,and a new paI>er start-
~d with his column included. There is some evidence that 
a: matter of ta:ste was· not the · only thing involved in h is 
dismis$<il b1,1t attacks. OQ yarip.us camp.us bigwi_gs. 
Now a.dmittedly; a: paper or magazine has a . responsi-
bility to handle matters in iood taste; but they -also have ~ 
responsib,ility to prngr~m tq the intellectual level of their 
readers and to ~ttadc that which they {eel is uQjust ·or 
wro~g. Th.~s JJ1QSt be c:hme if jpurnali~m ~s to, be w<.,>rthy 
of it s long and proud heritage. . 
Thus, the staff of the Campus Crier commends their 
fello.w journalists at the U. 9f W ' ;rnq WSV for hav ing the 
courage .to .embark on such endeavors. 
Past Speeches Earn Publication 
A list of published speeches 
from past CWSC symposia has 
been relea$ed by l)a_vid Bui;t, 
co-chairman of the 1~6~ sym-
po$ium. 
Speakers ~lfom the ws~ sym· 
posium and: 0;1_eii,:- pub,lishers 
are: Jaroslav Pelil,tan, !\fQ~ive, 
M a r c h 1963; l ra -rfQgoH, 
Motive, M::ireh 1~,6~ ; 1,(enpeth 
Burke, Mod.ern Age, M~rch 
19{i4; Lud:wi~ von :B.ertalanf{y, 
Teachers C o l l e g e Reco.rd, 
March 1964; Herbert Muller , 
Teachers College ~ecord , Jan. 
1964; and Baroid Taylor, ex-
tract in Christian Science Mon-
itor-, 1962. 
-Publications and speakers 
from the 19&3 symposium: W. 
R Ferry, 'Feaehers College 
Record, Nov. 1963; Louis A. 
Reid, Teachers College Recor~, 
Feb. 196A. 
Progoff's talk, although . pub-
lished in modified version in 
an instituHon whigh teaohes Motlve, is more ~ully developed 
fuf\d:;tmental prtnoiples to stu- · d 
dents c@:ip~Ued tti str-iv~ ior in hts boQk "The Symbol~c :;in 
thQse prind ptes Hirough v;ir- the .Real," published in 1~63 by 
. "Wl;ierel:ls; it is th,e opinion_ 
of the legislature that it is in 
the public interest ihe said 
charter ef incorporation, aFJd 
the act ef the legislature gr·ant-
ing same, be repealed," was 
part of the aet. 
A few weeks. ago a student 
at 'f ougaloo wrote to the stars 
of the television show ' 1Bonan-
za" urging them to q me.el a 
schec!uled engagement in J ack-
son because toey would be per-
forming before a segregated 
A,11d so tbe College patties 
on agai11st. a ~ity and, state tw!J, 
bent QFI, qestroyiAg ~t. 'f l)e day 
will be a sa_d ·on.e when b,ia$ed 
officia~S, can cl_ose the dQOl'S of ious actions." · Julian Press, N.y . 
- -- --------- -'- i • , • Tlle four most re.cent titles 
are Muller's "The ProspeGts of 
the Individual;" _fleid's "The 
Community of Scholars: Find-
ing a Useful Interchange; " 
Berta!anffy 's "Science and the 
Wor)d of Value;" ;md Burke's 
"Art- and the First Rough 
Dr,i:tft 9.f Living." 
audience. ' 
To the ~onsternation of Mayor 
campus~ ener - ~ember- -Ass.ocia ted e1>l.leg iate Press 
Telephol'\e WA, 5-114.7 
Published every Frid ay, e xcept t est w eek and holida ys, d ur ing the 
y e ar as the offi c ia l publicati on of the Student Gove r n·m e nt Ass oc i;t· 
tion of Ce ntra l W a sh ington S t a t e College, Elle ns burg. P rinted by 
the R ecord P ress , Elle nsbu rg . Entered a s s econd c la s s m a tter a t 
the E lle nsb u rg post office. R e p resent ed fo r n a tiona l a dve rt is iR Q by 
Na tiona l Advert isin g Services, Inc ., 18 E . 50th St., Ne w York City. 
·-·'f fHDAY,·APRIL 10, t964 
-Fi>I l<" ~~;M·i:t$0 8-~§i"lil~~;~·,,:~: ~~£ 
Hu~t ,FOr ~Al"tis·t~ .~~_.:~\~; 
A contract with Epic :Records, -
a one week paid engagemerif-
at a Chi<;ago folk music coffe~, · 
hbuse, and a portable transisto1•. 
tape recqrd~r are being offereq . 
as first prjze to tpe winner of . 
a nationwide search for new . 
folk arU~t~. 
See-ond p,lace winner will re~ · 
ceive a · delu~e · stereophonic 
high fidelity portable phono-
graph and third place winner 
will be given a "Sunburst" .. 
folk g4itar and· case. Other ·. 
prizes include four Kingston . 
guitars and cases and thre~ 
sets of ten LP recordings of 
the winners' selection. 
P rospective · contestants must 
submit a completed entry blank: 
together witjl a tape recording . 
containing not more than tw\} ' 
seleoti.Qns and postmarked µo 
later than April 10. Entry 1 
blanks may be obtained from 
Mike Kysar, social vice presi-
dent. 
1 F inalists in the contest will 
be notified by April 17 to ap~ ' 
pear at the WGN studios in 
person for final judging at a . 
live imditlon g.n April ~5 , 'l'he , 
. ten winners of prizes wifr be · 
selected from the finalists wh,o 
appear at tbe judging and wiq-
ners will be notified by May 2. 
Callow Complain-s 
The primary r esponsibility of . 
the. Student Gov.ernment ,Asso.-
ciation is to provide an admin- . 
istration under the leadership , 
of students for the betterment 
of the stµctent body. With the 
inauguration o( the new reot-
ganizatiQn plan it becomes in~ 
creasingly evident that the stu- · 
dents on this .campus have the • 
responsibility to make this sys- . 
tern work In order .that the , 
student body- officers accom- .· 
plish tnis goal, the students , 
will have to back them with 
active support. It will be· a 
sad day for thjs college if so -
noble an idea as the new re-
organization plan were to Jail · 
for lack of participation. 
Man h,as no . nobler goal tban 
to ~erve his fellow inan, but 
this go<;d h.as qeen overshad-· 
ow~d , by the growing of pes-
tilence 0.11 the part of the mass 
to read to the new proposals 
set forth by the new executives. 
The old group of S.G.A. is 
being phased out and a new 
minority of students are now 
taking their place. 1f his never· 
ending cycle has become so· 
worn that the participants are· 
n o w becoming dissolutioned ' 
about their role in student af-';: 
fa irs. As Airistotlian logic die· : 
tates, the cause is greater than _ 
the effect and the result has · 
been a sharp decline in the · 
interest o.f the general student .:.' 
body. They seeri;i to think ·that 
their tiroble~~ are the most· 
imgortant goa_ls and that con-
tri~uHng to Hie good o,f y01,1r" 
feUQw man is: a, weak · :;i-n.d-
shallow goaL · 
WeU, if the Qollege studef:lt~ ' 
of · iodar a.re willtng to ~it bas~ 
a11d let a nQ~l~ ei<per·imen.t go , 
down the i:lrain f\ir- the · s<\l<.~ .' 
of· a tniditional aw.l P\!t <ia.tecL 
poHey of l~s$(ei f?tre, to~a.r~ ·• ' 
stydent 9ff a.iril t\1eµ w~ inigl}t; 
as well heacf bae){ to toe caves 
and bring O\.lt the ch.tb$, Where :' 
do we go from h_ere',·. ,o,qly _ th~ 1 
futt1re knows an!l he 1sn't ta.ll\· . 
ing, St\.lc!ent~ of C~n,tral . Y9!,t'.' 
have ~ seriou_s prflbl~ffi -. ;:ind if · 
it is not i;;olyed, I· f.ear Jor the 
future Which we wilJ,'eyeqtfully . 
m,eet: 1 : ' ' , 
Mi\<;e .GaJ!ow 
) 
FRIDAY, APRIL lO, 1964• 
.·:1n;This. Corner·· 
By EVAN EMERY 
While in Yakima last month 
i went to see Carl Foreman's 
movie "The Victors" and was 
impressed. Although many of 
you haven't seen it, I hope 
you'll forgive the fact . that 
inuch of this column will be 
devoted to the film. There are 
several reasons why I wish. to 
do this. 
First reason: I read a re-
view of the film in the Uni-
versity of Hawaii paper with 
which I didn't agree (the review 
wasn't favorable, by the way), 
and I want a chance to air 
ihe other side: 
.'Second reason: ·1 received a 
bulletin from Columbia Pictures 
corporation announcing an es-
;say contest. If any of my 
,readers have seen the picture, 
h1ey may wish to enter this 
i:ontest. It could mean two 
· hundred dollars for them, and 
l should like to think I was 
·instrumental in someone's win-
ning. I will bEf happy to give 
the details to anyone desiring 
them. Third reason : Perhaps 
my remarks will motivate oth-
ers to see the film when the 
opportunity presents itself. 
The film deals with, as the 
title suggests, victory. More 
specifically, hawever, it poses 
the question of who really were 
'.the victors in World War II. 
Carl Foreman's answer is that 
we were really not victorious, 
but that everyone ih war is 
really the loser. Not ,a_ tre-
mendous theme perhaps, tiut it 
would setm to me that !t sh0uld 
be discussed. I think it isn't 
as obvious a question as many 
think . 
. The review from the Univer-
sity of Hawaii criticizes the 
film for its lack of subtlety. 
In this respect they say it fails 
as a film. I disagree. Subtlety 
is not a panaeea, ner is it nec-
essarily' always called for. I 
appreciated Foreman's direct-
ness. Imagine if you :will a 
juxtaposition of the usually 
happy Christmas season with 
an execution for desertion. Jn 
the background of this seefte, . 
Foreman · has someone sing-
ing a nauseously se~timental 
Christmas ballad. When the 
deserter is shot, however, the 
scene is also shattered by a 
chorus of singers sh()titing "ai-
leluia, alleluia." Not subtle, 
nor shol!ld it be. This type of 
comment can hardly be cap-
tured by· subtlety in my esti-
mation. 
giving each selection a versa-
tile . and lovely interpretation. 
In the future, I hope fewer stu-
dents are scared away by Fri-
day · nights. They could miss 
sumeone of Zabletta's caliber. 
Tennis Schedu,le 
APRIL 
10 At University of 
Puget Sound 1 :30 
11 At Western Washington 1():00 
14 At Seattle Pacific 2 :00 
16 Wtiitman 2:00 
18 Whitworth 1 :30 
23 Pacific Lutheran 2:00 
24 University of 
Puget Sound 
25' Western Washington 
30 Eastern Washington 
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Australia once was known ai 
New Hollafld. , · 
, Speeial 
Pocket Books 
on 
Religion 
for 
Symposium 
Reading 
JERRO,L'S 
BLOCK WEST OF 
CENTRAL 
;There are many things I 
~ould say about the film, but 
space is ·limited. My hope is 
that you will see the film if 
possible. I would just finish 
by saying that ~he acting, on 
the whole, was good-.. Espec- We like doing business with Murray Black 
iaily from the troupe .of foreign . 
. women. They. did" ~i'emendou~ . .. And he likes Sra'!:daf".d's pol,f'cy 
· jtios· of chara¢terlzat1<m·. and of _suppott~if.JJ li>MI bNSiness 
. establ~ing,: · the comJitfons . of ._ , . · ,. . ... , . . . . . .. .. : 
· war tortt-'·mtiroJW!: · Tlfet-a were lf fr6U nl'id tin i>il wen out ill' the. oceari, as Standard· . WhBe hil·se1·vices are unique, h~ ls only one bf so'IM' .. 
.Several: stirrillg. :· and ' dramatic " . presentatl>n~Jjy<tb1!5e:-womeri1 · ;· • , ... • • • of Mn: dneil,. Y9.U~ d find Murray B\ack a u~ef·ril ·man.. 18,1000 in di vi dual sup.pliers from whom Standard 
., - all of . w_hOOt . seemed; .t<> . ~'live" . . . He h~lps to 'build; and also services, uridei~water;t>il1 . bays goods ·and-services every yem\ Many a'te mnalli 
-their rot~s:1le1thtet'tmg th~ ntm"s · ' :· · ~elis·ttrd J)ipelines. ll1dependent operators such as Murray Blac:k. 
potency, ~ · · • ' · 
.. "· .,. " l\tu~ray is n'Ot a Standard 'employee ••• h~'& 1aA , :$tMHi&rtl~ 1>u111~e is to sp1·ead lts pur~hasing a.1 
, One final irote: · I .- ~ttended inde~endent ~mntractor, with five other deep--sea wldely l\I possible, so that its dollars help to build 
the conced by Zabletta last divers on his payroll, and thousands of dollars of , many local li>us.inesses and communities • 
. ~riday night in Mc~Ilfi~l au- "'" , -•T t• d i ;,.. t . ' 
ditorium. It was disappointing 111~ o~n Jnone.r.' ,ie" up~ n ~Q:Ulpffien ·.. . . Otir 'A-Iii.nuM shopping ibit is more than 50,000 items 
that m6re' §ttitlents tliil: not At· He started ·spe-ciftcally to serve Standard's offshor~ long. As out Cil6l·la1·,s !flow into your community 
tend, fot Zabletta gave a . tre- :, . drilling opE!tations near Santa Barbara, and, from thrbun-h local putchases,· they help its whole econ-
mendous performance'. He dis· 15 
played a thorough understand· this small, local beginning, has become one of the omy. And 'the benefit, s·ooner o~ 
ing of the harp and the tech• busiest submarine contractors on the West Coast. later, ;reaches out to you. 
nical ability to present his au~ 
dience with a thoroughly enjoy-
able, yet musically enlightening 
evening. His varied program 
ran from Baroque tO Contem-
porary co~posets of the harp, 
Planning ahead to serv~ you better 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA 
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Two.1Corps 
Visitors Set 
Two representatives of the 
Peace Corps, John McGinn and 
Miss Meg Milmoe, will be at 
Central on April 16, 17, and 
18, according to Dr. E. E. 
Samuelson, dean · of students. 
McGinn, an English ·teacher 
from Alameda, Calif., was a 
Peace Corp volunteer sent to 
Ghana. He taqght in the rural 
.village of Kadjebi, Ghana. 
While living in the African 
bush, McGinn's home · was a 
cinder~block bungalow painted 
passion pink. It boasted cold 
running w-ater, occasional elec-
tr:ic~ty, and the weediest and 
least productive vegetable gar-
den · in t()wn. 
McGinn taught 30 hours a 
week, had the responsibility for 
drama, art, literature, and UN 
clubs, supervised a dormitory 
of 130 students, ran the library, 
and taught evening courses in 
English and history to adults. 
Cha-Cha Taught 
He also found time to teach 
the students the cha-cha and 
rock n ' roll, make palm-wine 
with the boys, and teach shot-
put to the girls. . 
McGinn, being the first Amer-
ican in Kadjebi, r eceived invi-
tations t o many Ghanaian 
homes. He found the people 
gracious hosts and inquisitive 
about such things as racial 
strife, Cuba , cowboys, social 
life, and ploitics. A few of the 
girls. proposed marriage, but 
1\icGmn has managed to remain 
single. 
G.ift Given 
The people of Kadjebi gave 
McGinn a "magic bullet-proof 
belt" for protection against cow-
boys and Indians as a farewell 
gift, showing he had failed to 
d_ispel at least one misconcep-
tion about the United States. 
McGinn is now on the staff 
at the Peace Corp Headquarters 
in Washington. 
Pekce . Corp tests will be 
given Saturday, April 18 at 
8:30 a .m. in the Sue Lombard 
dining hall. Miss Milmoe also 
o? the Peace Corp staff: will 
give the tests. 
Junior' Selected 
RO Commander 
Cadet Major Jim Daniels has 
been named cadet group com-
mamder for spring quarter. 
Other Cadets selected t o 
serve with Daniels are: Cadet 
Capt. Terry Eade, executive of-
ficer ; Cadet Capt. Fred Nord-
quist, operations officer · Cadet 
F irst Lts. John Hawki~s, per-
sonnel ; Verne Bacharach ma-
teriel officer ; Lloyd Day~ ad-
ministrative officer; Myro~ Do-
bashi, information o f f i c e r · 
Wayne Brown, comptroller; and 
Cadet C:;ipt. Carl Weller, in- · 
spector. · . 
The r-etiring officers a r e 
~o~king 'With their respective 
3un10r successors for the first 
three we~ks of the quarter. 
Ostra~der.' s Drug. 
Your Beauty ••• 
Health- and Prescription 
Center 
PHONE WA 5-5344 · 
4th and Pine 
l' 
.. . 
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PEACE CORPS MEMBERS John McGinn, pictured above, 
and Miss Meg Milmoe will appear at CWSC April 16, 17, 18. 
The representatives will show films and hold discussions on 
the role of the Peace Corps. Peace Corps tests will be given 
in the Sue Lombard dining hall April 18 at 8:30 a.m. 
Rabbi Cited 
As S.peaker 
ordained rabbi at the Hebrew 
Union College-Jewish Institute 
of Religion in 1958. 
The Speaker in the Union on 
April 16 will be Rabbi Lloyd 
R Goldman, spiritual leader of 
the Temple Emanu-El in Spo-
kane. 
Before going to Spokane, 
Rabbi Goldman served as As-
sistant Rabbi and Director of 
Religious Education at the In-
dianapolis Hebrew Congregation 
in Indiana. 
"Does R.eligion Have a Place 
in Modern Society?" will be his 
topic, according to Mike Kysar, 
SGA social vice president. 
Rabbi Goldman i s being 
brought here under the auspices 
of the J ewish Chautauqua So-
ciety, an organization working 
to create better understanding 
of Jews and Judaism through 
education. 
He received his BA degree 
from Western Reserve Univer-
sity in Cleveland, Ohio, and was 
SERVICE CLEANERS 
Across From 
Liberty Theatre 
• 30-Minute 
Coin Operated 
Dry Cleaning 
and Pressing Service 
e One Day Cleaning 
e One Day Shirt Service 
NB of C Scramble Game No. 1a 
• )) 
.Ma.~J one with NB of C once 
in a while, too. 
On~ w~y t~: bu?get your money, and to e!ljoy the _ 
· &octal hfe, 1s with an NBofC Special checking ac· 
count; · It ~ives you a record of all -purchases, makes. 
it unnecessary to carry large amounts of cash. There'$ 
110 service charge, no min~mum balance required. 
·NATIONAL BANK· OF c ·OMMERCE 
· · .John A. Reltsch, Mgr. - 1 11 
Ellensburg Office: 501 N. Pearl Street' u 
' 
·Prints Seen. -
For Display 
Sosaku Hanga, Japanese cre-
ative prints, are presently being 
shown in the CUB Maze. The 
prints were received from Shi-
bue, or the Ambassaddrs of 
Asia, Inc. which is a non-profit 
organization devoted to promot-
ing better understanding of Jap- · 
anese culture. · · · 
Most of the modern Japanese 
prints are representative _ of · 
young, experimental artists, 
-and few of their works have 
been exhibited' in this country. 
All arrangements for the 
prints were made through the . 
Japanese Embassy in Washing~ ·· 
ton. The prints are sponsored 
and arranged by the CUB Cre-
ative Arts Committee. They 
will be shown through April 25. 
The next group of prints are 
20 original American and Brit-
ish oil portraits. These oil 
paints are by artists of the 18th, · 
FRIDAY, APRIL I 0, 1964 
Deadline Today / - ·;, 
·The deadline for applica-· 
tions . for . September _ experi· 
_ence and fall student teac:hfng, 
· 1964, is today at -5 p,m., Dr. _ 
· Ralph D. Gustafson, dire~tor 
· of student teaching, aimqunc- · 
ed. He also said that all -ap-
. plicants - must - have physical 
. and x cray clearance. on .· rec- . 
· ord at ··the.. College ·· ~Bealth 
' Center before they ,· caii - be · 
,_placed :for -. their -September . 
experience or: stud¢:nt-' teach-: 
- ing:- _:· ; -~ ~ : · · · ·.: '. i.. · 
Free phy.sicals w,iltbe:-given · 
: at the .Nicholson :pavilion at 
· "7 p.m.-ApriU3 for the women. · 
- April a · for .the: men. . Chest 
· X-rays . may .· be obtained at . 
the .local . County Health ' De-.· 
:.partment: ::any_: W~drie$Jlay, 
: 9 .. ~Jn; : to_ 4 .p.m. 
19th, and ··-2oth centuries. . In 
·eluded : iri the collection wiH be 
:original portraits- by, .Jame·s A·~ 
'.McNeill- Whistler', Gilbert . Stu~ 
·art~ and Sir Jo~ua ·Reynolds'• 
WELCOME WILDCATS TO 
DAVE'S . BARB·ER SHOP 
Open 9 to 9 . Price $1.50 
ONE BLOCK WEST OF CENTRAL 
Jittle league or big league ..• 
. - . 
Pour aglass.....-tall ancl cold and Ire.sh~ Il•li ·. -· 
- ' 
could anything so gre~t-tasting possibly.be 
- '• I 
good for you! But, then; ihat'~ Mme: Ne 
other food quite like it. A glass ~ith «?Very 
meal assures-us the '~instant enefgy"'we need 
- while it ~uilds strong hones and teeth. 
maintains bright eyes,. and generally con• 
tributes to om· well-befog. What a re/reshi~g 
:. tvay_ to stay in good health! 
- WASHING-TON DAIRY PRODUOTS COMMISSION, sdnta: 
~:; -~- ~,~,~~~~ir~:~~-~1.~ :r~rffl~r~- .!~ :~~;~~,~'.1i~f"~ :· 1~ 
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Lt. Col. James Keefe 
Air Science 
Dr. Paul LeRoy 
History 
Milo Smith 
Sipeech and Drama 
Voters Seek : 
Snarf: Worth 
Ev€ryone is encouraged to 
stuff the ballot box for this 
election. 
Each vote · for a Professor 
· Sriarf or a Worthal candidate 
costs a penny and every penny 
goes to · World University . Ser-
\'ice . . A, quarter to WUS gives 
25··votes .to ,your favorite candi-
date, a dollar gives 100 votes-_ 
Who are Professor Snarf and 
Worthal? You've all seen them 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
in Crier cartoons. Professor -
Snarf represents the typic;_al ab-
, sentminded, pop-quiz p r o n e, 
·_tough · but _lovapl_e_ professor. 
Dr. Donald Baepler 
Biological Science 
0 ' J I ' ) 
Worthal is the type of student 
. who is lots of fun but who is 
perennially flunking out. 
Candidate~ Named 
Candidates for Central's Pro-
fessor Snarf are Dr. Donald 
Baepler, Col. James Keeffe, 
Dr. Paul Leroy, .Howard Rob-
inson, and Milo Smith. Which 
one do these sample Professor 
Snarf quotations fit ? 
"Don't worry about those 
chapters we skipped - I believe 
I've covered them adequately 
in the final. " 
"Of course you could argue 
about this paper and prove me 
wrong-but why jeopardize your 
whole future ?" 
"I always write my term 
paper criticisms illegibly so the 
student won't be able to take 
iss.ue with what I say." 
Worthal Runners 
Jim Fielder , Sharon (Pete) 
Harrison, Dick Iverson, Rick 
Leifer and Emory Van Lehman 
III have been nominated to 
represent Worthal. Here are 
some typical Worthal com-
ments: 
"I got incomplete in Math 
215. Withdrawn in English 11, 
Conditional in Social Studies 
and a D in Physical Education-
Howard Robinson 
Psychology 
Boy! Thank goodness I didn't 
flunk anything this quarter. " 
"Naw, I ain 't worried about 
this 'E '. Most of the class got 
one and since you grade on the 
curve, I figger it's worth a 'C'. 
Commander Honored 
Ther.e will be a command-
er's "reception held' for Cadet 
Major James B. Daniels, new 
· Gro\ip Commander · of the 
895th A.F.R.O.T.C. detach· 
ment, and his staff on April 
12 in the Grupe Conference 
Center. Tn9 affair will be 
held from. 2-4 p.m. and re· 
freshments will be served by· 
Kelly's Angels. 
BUTTON 
JEWELERS 
4th and Pine 
Diamond 
Rings · 
cwsc 
Students 
Come In 
and Browse 
Around 
~ 
WYLER WATCHES 
"Be a ·smiler, · 
Wear a WYLER" 
· Flintridge Chi'1a. ·. 
Kusok .. Crystal 
STERLING SILVER 
SIGNS OF SPRING - From Bermuda shorts to leaf buds, Wall ace_ Gorham 
. sig~~ · of spring are greeting Central students. The students in Towle International 
turn wm soon be sunbathing and greeting,. or rather not greet-
ing, the professors with their absences. Vantage attendance Costume Jewelry 
will rise - class attendance will drop. Professors beware! WA 5-8 I 07 
Thi~ bud bodes ill. (Photo by Bo~b~S~w~ob~o~d~a~)--------~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Fil~ ·s,chedule Slated 
r h e following pre-sympos· 
ium films have been scheduled 
for next week in Room 220 
of ·the Bouillon library: 
April 13 and 14 -: "Pa.in" 
and "Nonsense" ; April 15 ar;id 
1~i:;Jfjf1,';,.~ '.01i" Being ·vague' \ · 
. "La,'f!Y:81ld Order" and · "Om-
nipotence" . . 
Fresh Grade A Milk 
Winevar' s Drive .. Jn Dairy 
GRADE A_MILK - 69c GALLON 
·: Open 5 p~m. to 7 p.m. Daily 
419 West 15t~Woldaile Road 
·Art Teacher 
Gets Honors 
' 
PAGE FIVEl 
art at the University of Wasfl.. 
ington and , did graduate work 
at Mills College in Oakland, 
Calif. , . 
From 1956-1959 he taught de. 
sign, pottery and sculpture afi 
D r a k e University in Des 
A member of the CWSC Moines, Iowa. From 1959-1960 
faculty has won · three honors Fairbanks studied in Finland 
·at recent art shows. under a Fullbright Scholarship 
. Richard Fairbanks, associate after · which ·he returned _tc) 
professor' of art arid Industrial Drake University to instruct. 
<1rts,. wori ·a· cash . .award . and .. · Fairbanks · b_egan · teaching afi 
an honorable : mention : in . the Central last . faJ~. . . ~ 
Northwest · Craftsmen's 'ExhiJ:> i ~ . . _ 
tion. He received the · ·c_ash ~ -T w 0.· H:i~le~h ·_ ·thor~uglihr~cf . 
award for a· blue -stoneware .. trainers, E. W. King and F. 
~late .. and the . honorable men- .. c. Lamoueux, formerly were 
t!On .m ceramics for . a . green. blacksmiths . at the F l 0 r i d a 
s_toneware .pit~her. tracks. , · 
The · Northwest Crattsmen 's . . . 
Exhibition will · be held AprH · 
i'l-24 .at the Henry GaUery ·on · 
.the University of ·Washington 
.camp.us. · · · 
'. A· third award was an hon-
orable fOr his terra cotta .sculp-
.ture' '. 'Meditative . M;irqku," at . 
the Eighth Annual Artists of 
. Central .Wasbingtol). E_xhibition. 
-The exhibit was held at the 
-Larson- Gallery at Yakima Val-
ley College. 
Fairbanks, a native of· Yak-
ima, received a BA in C'eramic 
-.Es·ou1RE 
· earhetSh~p 1 
·110 N. ·:walnut; 
Acros~ ·From Scien~e Bldg • 
FOUR BARBERS 
Open 9-6 - .WO 2-2887 ~ 
COME IN A:NY TIME! 
THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH 
. 'THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND . 
True artistry is expressed in the brilliant 
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond 
engagement ring. Each setting is a master• 
piece of design, reflecting the full brilliance 
and beauty . of the center diarp.ond •• . •. a 
perfect gem of .flawless clarity, fine color 
and me ticulous modern · cut. · - · 
The name, Keepsake, ·in the ring and on 
the tag is your assurance of fine qual~ty 
and lasting satisfaction. Your very pe r· ·. · 
sonal Keepsake diamond r ing is awaiting · 
your selection at your Keepsake Jeweler's 
store. Firid him in the yellow pages. Prices 
from $100 to $2500. Rings enlarged to show 
· · · beaut~ of detail ®Trade-mark registered • 
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Mike 1n~raham. Repo1ts 'Baseball .Team· 
. .. ~ · " .. - , . ... 
''""' the :~ . :.p·tay-s. Eastern [ 0 C K E. R R 0 ·o M. ~ ;; ; eoach . Jim . Nylander and the 
. 
~ · : . : _ .. -. . . · · · . . . ·1 · · \Vi!dca{ baseball squad travel 
to Cheney · t0morrow afternoon 
_ The: Central W ashingto~ track squad will compete 
in their third meet of the 1964 season at Whitworth 
College in.- Spokane tomorro~ aftern~n. 
The Cat thindads are under the diredion of new. 
coach Art H~tt~n this year. · Hutton, former athletic di- --
1 rector. at _ Eisenhower High School in Ya.kima replaces 
"Bink" Beamer, who is. no·w the Central athletic direc.tor. · 
: While at ·Eisenhower, Hutton served as assistant track 
coach and guided the· Cadet football squad for six seasons. 
Hutton has 14 lettermen from last year's squa.d which 
. won the Evergreen Conference and NAIA Distr.ict one 
·championships. Included in this number· are thFee men who 
'represented Central at the National NAI.A Championshipit, 
'pole vaulter Jack Curtright, hurdler Jay Lane and javelin 
.thrower John Karas. 
: Curtright, a dark-haired Tacoma junior, placed second 
:at the ·National meet behind . World record holder John 
Pennell, with a leap of 14-7 Vz. 
: - . 
Five other returnees a.re · distri<l,t champions including 
Tom Buckner, - 2 2 0; Leonard Lloyd , intermediate hurdles_; 
-Mike V eak, 880; and F r~d Bieber and Jim Mecklenburg 
f;om the mile relay · team. 
Glen Walker, sprinb; Carl Nordi, high jump; Gary 
L uft, broad jump and triple relay; Gordon Stenerso~, 
discus; Wayne Swanson, shot and discus; and Martin 
Rudow, three miler, are the other returning let~ermen. · 
• Key newcome•rs to. the squad are Gary Baskett, and 
·Mel Cox, in the shot and discus; Dave Hong, javelin; 
Brian Poffenroth, distance; and Steve Fitterer in the broad 
jump. 
Baskett, a transfer from Wenatchee Junior College won 
the state junior college shot and discus title.s last year. His 
best mark in the shot is 5 1 '-4 ' ' and 142 feet in the discus . 
Cox,;, a freshman standout in football and basketball 
t his past "year was runner-up in the shot and discus at the 
C lass A ~igh school track meet held on the Central campus 
last spring. 
Karas, Curtright, Walker, Bieber, Poffenroth, Baskett, 
and Stenerson have all been impressive in the two meets 
td date. Last week, Karas set a new Central and Western 
Washington field record in the javelin with a throw of 21 7 
feet in a meet against the Vikings. Central won the meet, 
9 ·r-39. 
Tomorrow afternoon, the Central ciridermen travel to 
S pokane to battle Whitworth in a dual meet. The first 
home meet for the Wildcats is slated for April 18, when 
,the Cats entertain Eastern Washington in a dual meet. 
,'lo 
This conier is sorry to report that basketball and 
tennis· coach- Leo Nicholson is ill and will be absent from 
the c oUege· for · an indefinite period. In his absence, Dr •. 
Everett Irish win coach the tennis squad. 
Irish .has . be~n the Umnis -coach for the pa~t seven 
years, with Nidiolson due to take over--this year. We 
hope that Nfoh<>lson reoo'vers soon aitd can restlme his 
coa.ching duties. 
While looking thr.oug!\,. the· recently published Central 
spring sports' press boek, .we .found that the Wildcats have 
won 10 tonference champfo'nsh"ips an'd 'five NAIA District 
One tit!~ Brea\ing do'Wn . the list, th~ hase'ball titles, 
two . in track, anti five· coti:ference tennis :ttt>Wh"s. A. D. 
-''Bink·· 6eainet' has giit~ded ·the W.ilcl~at t-r-8.~k'sten to two 
NAIA Oistriet one .titles, and Or. €.ve~ttlri-sh hu coache~ 
the ;netiAen to three _distri<!'.t · tennii champit>nSkit>s. · 
Thi-s is a -quiel week~nd fot spotts on the campus with 
all three teams on'·the road. · 
The Wildcat . base1ball squad will be in Cheney ·Sat-
urday afternoon, meeting defet_ldin.g Eva-green Conf.-. 
ence champion Eastern in a. twin-bill. tast ·season, ~ 
ern defeated the Ca.ts in three out of four tilts. 
The Central cindermen battle Whitwot"th in a dual 
~Eet in Spokane, and the tennis squad is currentiy on a 
three day swing through western Washington. Y ester~ 
dlay, the Wildcat netmen battled Pacific Lutheran, and 
tc.day, they meet the U~versity of Puget. Sound. To-
morrow, the Cats wind up their toW", playing Western's 
. Vikings in BeUingham. 
! I I r ta 
. for a . doubleheader with de-
fending Evergreen Conference 
ch<Hnpion Eastern Washihgton. 
Eastern, who defeated West-
. ern · Washingt0n for the confer-
ence · title . last year, has a 
veteran squad i'eturning . this 
' season, and have been tabbed 
as the team to beat in the 
eastern division of the · confer-
·ence.: 
The Savages depend on a 
veteran' pitching staU . and in-
field · as · they defend their 
crown . 
Nylander has announced that 
junior .Jim Clifton and fresh~ 
man Don Martin will likely 
start for the Wildcats. The re-
mainder of the starting unft will 
probab,Iy consist of Art Ellis , 
behind the plate, Gordon Pren-
tice , Joe Miller, Norm Bland, 
and bale Lambert in the in-
field. The outfielders will be 
Bob Werner, Bob Moawad, and 
Merle Brothers. .. 
Last Saturday, the Wildcats 
opened· the Evergreen · Confer-
ence action by spliting a pair 
.with the Whitworth, winning the 
opener, 9-0, and dropping the 
night-cap, 4-0. 
' In the first game, Clifton 
'scattered three hits and struck 
·out 11 Pirate batters. Central 
:was paced by Ellis, who col-
.Iected three hits in four trips 
.to tbe . plate and drove home 
three runs . 
· Moawad scored, three times 
in the game, and Ellis spiked 
the plate twice to pace the 
Cats. 
,.In the second game, Central 
suffered their first loss of the 
year. Don Martin started for 
the Wildcats and suffered his 
first college loss. · 
' The only bright spot for the 
Wildcats was Lambert , who 
collected two hits in three trips 
to the plate. 
Last Tuesday afternoon, the 
Wildcats dropped their . second 
game of the year, 2-1 to the 
University of Washington Husk-
ies in Seattle. 
' The Huskies broke a score-
less deadlock with a single run 
in the eighth to sew up the 
victory. Central scored their 
only run in the ninth inning, 
as Lambert reached first on 
an error and Ellis and Werner 
singled to load the bases. Pren-
tice then hit into a fielder 's 
choice, as the Huskies attempt-
. ed to complete a double play 
and Lambert scored. 
Senior .right-hander Joe Buck· 
ley went all the way for the 
Cats, striking out nine Huskies , 
and wall~l,ng· three. Bob Mac~ 
'"Donald was the winning ·pitche& 
for Washington. 
:~A [,$ood ·Sele"ctiOn 
':-,'. ,.: ~.~· ~t ~Giit~ 
:~rryecl for 
· The College 
Students Budget 
WA 5-2661 418 N. PINE 
Diamond and Watch 
Headquarters 
For CWSC Studente 
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Saturday games 
Whitworth .... 000 000 0 0 3 .3 
Central ......... .101 02s 'o 9 s o 
, , Home -run-CentraJ.:· Laml><.!d•,.':. ' , , · 
Whitworth · ..... 000 013 o . 4 ,g· 1 ·
Centrat :~... . .. 000 OOC)-'.0 0 5 1 .
Leebrick, Kendalland (3), and 
' Smith 
· Gr ay ,and· Williams. 
Martin and ·Jamieson 
Clifton and Ellis Home run~Washburn (Whit) 
. . 
""..,._,, ~- ':f •• :1.1,,,.,.- ".1 - ~ '~~"'-' - .. -~·~ -;:;:"_ ·:~C'-- .. : 
FRI. AND SAT . 
Open 6:45 
Shows at 7:00 and 9:15 
"The finest in foreign and domes-
tic films at student rates. " . 
Charade 
A STANLEY DON EN Prc<hct o~ 
Open 
1:45 
Music by Henry Mancini 
SUNDA.Y Shows From 2:00 
Nominated for Five Academy Awards! 
~ NELftffff[jl}tJJ.· ... 
poJ.tier · r~ .· <f!!JL . tlllle/ ~\ BEST ACTOR - SIDNEY POITIER I~ ]/(J_reJfliL 
\ \ 1963 Berl in Film Fest iva l 4vf' . · ~\_ - /-7 . Rereased thw UNHfO ARfJ SJS 
Co-Hit 
r4- --- - - ·: 1-:~"~:\'p:: 
1rou'/1 roar at the further . . ... .,. · · 
adventures of "The Mouse That Roared" ;~ 
. ·~ 
margaret rutherford 
ierry-thomas 
IN " ... ,.r shenson ~~ODUCTION 
eastmancolor ~~~:~~u;~:,:;u nritontiM 
TH•R\'Wse 
-
00mofbn 
THEATRE 
Watch for These Excell~nt ___ Movies 
Coming to the Liberty This Spring! 
Burt Cancaster and Kirk Douglas in 
"SEVEN DAYS IN MAY" 
Gregory Peck and Tony Curtis in 
"CAPTAIN NEWMAN M.D." 
Jack Lemmon in 
"UNDER THE YUM YUM TREE" 
Rock Hudson in 
"MAN'S FAVORITE SPORT" 
Joseph E. Levine's 
"WOMEN OF THE WORLD" 
William Golding's Shocking English Novel 
"LORD OF THE FLIES" 
2 )Great Shows 
Fri .. , Sat. an'd Sun . 
Open 6:45--Show at 7":10 
*Fin:t Se ... en· Ca·i'loa:ds F-r"iaa~ a'hd Saturday ·Free-! 
*F.tee .. .Pan ~() fhe dri'l~r •* every- .payi~ car -~-
f,O't f.ol~()Wtn'CJ v;ree~JtcH· .. ,: : ,· . · · 
:Haf!l~urgers l~e . fhis W·ee'kendt -
..... _,, •. ·,_\,-
"Western ClaSsic'' , · 
' . , ; : . 
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·- Cut·{rffil1<S·ters~t'~ Cff Nelmen · ,,. 
Vs. W:flltworth Travel West· 
TOP HONORS-Gerald George; to the surprise of no one, 
nas -been named honorary captain and also "Inspirational" 
Award winner of the 1964 wrestling team. The Kennewick 
junior'led the Wildcats to a fine 8-4 seasorr mark and went him• 
self to the finals of the Pacific Coast 157-pound championships 
wher~ he was forced to default -when he injured his ankle. He 
was selected to both honors by his teammates. The Wildcats 
also 'named Ron Johnson, Washington University 157-pounder, 
as· "Most Outstanding Opponent." 
Swimmers Win 
National Honors. 
Four members of Central's J964 swimming squad, Gerry Mal-
ella, Tom Mitchell , Jack Ridley and Jeff Tinius , represented the 
Wildcats in the 1964 swimming and diving championships in St. 
Paul, Minn. 
As a team they placed seventh in the nation , took three indi-
vidual titles, third in another, 
and just missed in several oth-
ers. 
The first title was won · by 
Jeff Tinius Thursday, March 19. 
Tinius took the 500-yard free-
s~yle setting a national record 
with a time of 5:20.5. The 
same night Malella took third 
in the 400-yard individual med-
ley setting a school record of 
4:43 .1. 
this year found the Cats only 
34 points behind UPS, 170-136, 
and the Cats took eight first 
places to UPS's seven. 
· Next season's outlook is also 
very bright because ten mem-
bers of the squad are fresh-
men, including the four repre-
sentives in the national meet, 
and ()IJlY, two seniors, John Gal~ 
braitb and Bill Dendurent, will 
be lost from eoaeh Tom An-
derson's squad. 
. ' '. ·.- . 
·. BY · ~~()~GE ·s:roEBEL Central 's_ tennis_ team opened 
Central 's track squad' tnivels t.o Spokane for what could prove their 1964 · season yesterday 
· afternoon with a match. at Pa· · 
to be the Cats big meet of th~ season, with the Whitworth Pirates. . cific Lutheran University. To· . 
Coming .early in the season,.neither squad has J1ad a c_hance to get . darthey continue a ·three . day 
all the kinks out yet, and the. l'~sults could hinge -on which -squad . road trip with matches at t he : 
has greater depth . Whitwort_h; number two in the Evergreen Con- University of Puget Sound and 
ference behind Central last y~ar, · 
has its strength in the event the . Karas broke the school mark Western tomorrow:. . . 
Cats are admitedly weakest in. · and the Western .stadium mark, P.acific _ Luth~rari . ha.s fot1r let-. 
Leading Pirates in the· e'1rlY tossing the javelin 218-5%. The terman back from last yqars : 
meets of the season have been throw came on his fourth tffss young squad which the Cats de· 
shot-puter Jack McLaughlla, over the sloppy footing. · feated twice in 1963 . . The 
high jumper George Elliot', ·.Other winners for Central Knight squad is looking to end 
broad jumper. Ed Mathews and were Jim Mecklenburg in 'li1e a 22 game losing streak over · 
distance men Loren M_cKnight 4~0, Jack Curtright in the pole the last two years. 
and J erry Lenord. · . vault, Carl Nordli in the high Against UPS and Western, · 
McLaughlin's best throw this jump. Gary Basket in the shot Centra l faces two teams that · 
season was a toss of 54-4% · put and · Gordy- Stenerson in the are unknown quantities, but act-
against Washington State in an discus. . ing Coach Dr . . Everett 'Irish ' 
indoor meet. . Central'~ .best The Cats also competed in says that; they are always 
was by Gary Basket : at 48-10. a - quadrangular meet at . the strong · and in contention for the ' 
Elliot went 6-2 in the same University of Washington over . Evergreen Conference Title ., 
meet. Central 's Carl Nordli also Sp'ring vacation. Competing in Last weekend the Cat netmen . 
cleared 6-2 at the University · the meet were Washington , were scheduled to play the . 
of Washington meet. , Western, Seattle Pacific and Seattle Pacific Falcons, how• . 
Mathew 's best leap · in . the ·. Central. ever, the rain in Seattle washed : 
broad jump, 22-7%, tops the The final score fou nd · the out the match . 
Cat's Glenn Walker's best . of . Huskies. on - top with 91 points Leading the Cat squad in the · 
21-0% by over a · foot_'.. atief a followed by Central with 591/z, three matches this weekend are 
half and the Pirate ,distai1ee - SPC with 20 and Western with Bill Cole, junior transfer from. 
- me~ ·nave far ·outc!isfailced "the'"c 8'1/i; The Cats took five first Yak~ma Valley College, Colin·' 
Cats' best, Brian Poffenroth. in the meet with Lennard Hergert, Enumclaw juinor and . 
The Wildcats strength will be Lloyd a double winner in the two year · letterman at Central, 
in the sprints and hurdles, as ht.trdles , Karas, · Nordli and the and Howard Jensen, freshman : 
well - as • the 440. Also Jack 44-0-yard relay team were the from Rainier Beach in Seattle. · 
C.urtright in the pole vault and other winners. Battling. for the fourth and : 
John Karas in the javelin can · Mi.le - -Freeman (W), Pofi - fifth positions are Randy Aust, · 
be countecl on in their events. enroth· (C), Park (W), 4 :22.5. freshman from Coopertine -
Th. · t W lk · F d !14Q - , M·ecklenburg (C), Walsh e sprm ers; a er, re (WJ, Buekner (e). · Calif., Jim Sulljvan, freshman ; 
E_ieber, and perhaps Tom Buck- · . 100.-yard dash - tie Walker from Shoreli'ne of Seattle, Let- . b tf th th p· t (C) ani;l Bieber (C), Oouka (W), . 
ner, are e er .. an e ira cs 9.a; terman Jim Zagelow, Odessa 
best, and Jay Lane anq LeMrd 120 . Hrd high hurdles - Lane senior· and bi's brother Larry .: LI d h Id h rttl ob (C) , Lloyd ( C) , Pfueller (W) , 
oy s ou . ave .I e ·pr · - 14.9. Zag~l~w, Odessa freshm-an .. 
lem against the Pirates best : . aao ~ Cliff CW) , Jones ·cw>, The Cats open their home , 
h di · L M B · d bt Veak, 2:00.2. . ur er. arry c ue a - ou : - 220,...... walker (CJ, Bieber ( C ), season next Thrusday with a 
ful starter. . Oouka (W) , 22·5· match against the strong Whit--The best Cenjral has in the _ 330 intermediate hurd les - Lane M' . . (C), Lloyd (C) , Pfueller (W) , 39.5. man JSSJOnanes W ,h 1' t man 440 is Jim Mecklenburg,. with 3 mile - F reeman (W), Veak . . . ., . 
k (C), 018on (C), 15 :11.1. was the 1963 NAIA District one 
a possible assist from~ Buc ner. Mile Relay - central (Bieber, champs. · 
Last weekend, the Cats rolled Buckner, Mecklenburg , Lloyd ) -------------
over the Western Wasj'Jington 3 =2iJ~~~ vau1.t - curtright (C), 
Vikings in the cold and rain Triplett (CJ, 13- W,. 
f B 11. h 91 39 High Jump - Nordli (C), Ja. 0 e mg am, - · cpbs (W), Lane (C), 6-0. -
Leading the Cats were Glenn · Shot put - Basf<eff (C), Cox 
Walker, Jay Lane, and . John (C), Westling (W), 47.4y4. 
. 13road Juo:np - Walke r. (C), 
Save Up to 12% 
on Monaural and 
Karas .- Walker won two events Rea~son (W), Lane· (C) , 21-0. 
and tied for first in a third, (\o\!)~e~~n;- <~~r~~8 . 5~!,; !:,<1- ne stereophonic records 
Lane won both hurdle ~yepts - Oiscus - -Stenerson (C), Su-
l! I · th' d ·n two kavoy (W), Baskett (C), 141-9%. as we . as P acmg Ir l Teiple jump - cancellei;t, b<!.d 
others and Karas set a Central weather. 
record in t.he J'avelin. .. . " school record. final Sc;ore: 
Walker's' wins were' in the .Central 91, Western $9. 
Track Schedule 
APRIL 
111: At Whitworth 1 :30 
1.8 Eastern Washington 1 :'30 
25 Pacific Lutheran University · 
and· lh:I iversity of 
P1.1get Sound 1 :30 
MAY 
GET YOUR RECORD CLUB . 
(JARD FROl\I 
--DEAN'S~ 
EXJ>ERT RADIO-TV 
PIJONOGRAPH REPAIRS 
LARGE ASSORTl\ll!)NT OB' 
'DIAMOND NEEDLES 
0The next · night it was Mal-
ella's turn. He also· set a nat-
ional record with a time of 
.2:05 .6 in capturing the 200-yard 
butterfly. The other Cat swim-
mers . that night failed to qual-
ify for the finals , Tinius placed-
eighth in the 200-yard back-
stroke and Mitchell setting a 
new school record in the 200· 
yard freestyle with a time of 
1 :.58.5 which placed him eighth . 
220-yard · dash. and the br-0~d 
jump and tie tied with B.ietier 
in the 100-yard dash. His times , 
despite the wet conditions~ were 
9.8 in the 100 and 22.5 m the 
220.. He leaped 21 feet to win 
the broad jump. S C I d Lane won the 120-yard l;iigh ports a en ar hurdles in 14.9 and came back 2 Portland Unive rsity 1 :30 9 At Portland State 1 :30 15-16 Evergreen Conference at 
Bellingham Srd and Pearl 
Saturclay, · Malella again set 
a national record by winning 
the 1650-yard freestyle with a 
time of 19 :01.1. Tinius placed 
eighth in the 100-yard back-
stroke and freestyle relay team 
composed of the four who 
pl~ced seventh, setting a new 
school record of 3:30.l. · · 
Over the three days the Cats 
earned 25 team points which 
was seveoth among tweoty-six 
teams entered. Of the other 
two ·teams entered from the 
Evergreen Conference, U P S 
placed fourth with 48 team 
points for .· th.~ Vikings. 
.lfhis ·. action ended the most 
SUfe§Sful season in the history 
of Central ·· swimming. The 
team ·.had a 10-2 dual record 
APRIL 
10 TENNIS, Central ~t Uni-
versity, of Puget Sound_ 
11 TENNIS, Central at West 
ern Washtngt011 
to win the 330-yard i.ntermed-
iate hurdles in 39.5. l{e placed 
third · in the bigh jump and 
11 BASEBALL, C e n t r a 1 at 
Easte~·n Washington 
11 TRACK, Central at Whit-
worth 
14 SASE,BALL, Seattle Paci-
fic aj: Centra1 
15 :SASEBAL_L, University of 
I,'t,1get Soun,d at .. Central 
16, 1!E N!N'IS, Whit.m;;in at Cen-
iual 
17 'li'E:Nl\\IS, Sea~tle l:'~eiUr at 
((;eJ.J.trat 
18 1JJ;<;l'fN1S, Whitwo.i;ta a~ Cen~ 
tr al 
broad jump. 
Dl·CK'S 
SWEECY 
CLIPPER 
Across From the 
Auditorium 
WE·BSTER'S 
2 LOC~TION.S 
Bar·B·Q Across From College 
Cafe and Smoke House - Center of Downtown 
I 
and placed second in the Ever- We Have Banquet Facilities 
green Con~erence mert for 1the l , J l I l 1 ! ~ l ~onBeforC! :ai;td Aft;r th~ D.ance third straight har. ' HdJev~r '. ' ,_' _1_,_ , .' _ 1_ j •· __ _ , .'· .·.•.1_1_~ ___ , _ ._- •· _ , _. _ _ _ . _ .. _. __ ~_· ___ · _, 
23 NAIA Oistrict 1 at Spokane 
ALL CARS· PRl1CED 
TOI 'GIVE Hl'G.HEST VALU·E 
''63 · eoMei: Sport cJ>e, v-s, 
R, ~' PS, $239·5 B.~cltet seats . · · 
'6.2 FORD Galaxie i~ctr . 
V-8, R, H, $1895 
P, S, A, -----.-------
'61 CHEV. Biscayne 
4
·door. $1335 
H, R. ------------------
'60 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. 
· Savoy, 6 cyl. . $795 
R, H. --------·------------- . - .. 
'~7 PLYMOUTH $395 
. 2-dr. R, .H ... V-8______ . 
'57 MER.CURY 4-dr. $695 
. R, H, P, S, ____________ -
'SJ CHEV. 4-dr. . $195 
R, H. ---------------------· 
KELLEHER -MOT01R co. 
PAGE EIGHT 
Zack Time • • • 
Zack is back. Saved by the new retention policy. Socially 
it was a great winter quarter . Grade wise it was lousy. So lousy 
that he decided that campus living had to go. 
With permission from the honor council (he finally found a 
member) he decided to move off campus into that newly formed 
living group, Plank Manor. 
"It's a vociferous group," Zack said, quoting the living group's 
secretary-treasurer, Evan Emery. 
"Furthermore, considering the high moral chara_cter of all the -
members, the group is dedicated to any worthwhile ·cause and 
especially to more effective and_ co;nfortable group living," Zack 
said. 
· Such trivial matters like plugged dr.ains, steep stairs, doing 
dishes; cooking, doing dishes and doing dishes, · have not dulled 
Zack's appetite for communal living. The witty, intellectual-
sometimes dirty-discussions more than offset these trivialities. 
In fact , Plank manor is such a brotherly house all the meffi-
bers hold an official office. From the highest (President) to the 
lowest (Captain of the Head), all members have equal represen-
tation. 
Dennis Hubbard, president of Plank Manor, in the interests 
of making the group more notoriously known, gave this exclusive 
statement to the Crier: . 
. "'We of this astute and dignified group felt the need for a 
meeting of the minds ih a true scholarly atmosphere. However, 
we have given this up as hopeless and are n()w endeavoring to 
be a service group-that is, we sit around local taverns yelling 
'serve us.' We hope to participate in all upcoming campus events 
and ask. you . to patronize all of our events such as · the annual · 
Lady Godiva hors~back ride through Ellensburg." 
: F-0llowing is a complete list of- Plank Manor's members: 
Dennis Hubbard, president; Emory Van Lehman, vice president; 
Evan Emery sec.-treasurer; Jack Ragsdale, .soc. commissioner; 
Mike Ingraham, M.I.A. director-Keeper · of · the Keg; Soreh Sor- · 
ensen, chaplain; Rudy ' Volkmann, music director; Bill · Barquist, 
song leader; Doug Anderson, photographer; marriage counselors, 
Mr. and· Mrs. Terry Eade; Mr. · and Mrs. Marty Lentz; Mt. and 
Mrs. Frank Marvin, Mr. and Mrs. ~aul Allen; Jim Talbert, am-
bassador at large; George Westegaard, ambassador at smaU· Ron 
Lundberg, ambassador to female residences; John Shroeder, 'scav-
enger; Rich- McNeil, head pilot; Dick Garrechet, director of in.: 
t~rnal security; Dick Lundow, raft capt.; Kathy Drebick woman's 
a:uxiliary resident; Mary Davis, facilities -director; Joct'ie Allado, 
sweatheart. 
. . So we. leave Za.ck for a~other week quietly performing · the. 
~uties of his new office of Ben10 Honcrho_ or ''Cap,tain of the Head." 
Whitney Men :Ra:ise Kite, 
Kite Lifts Men~s ,Spir'its · 
Kite flyers at Whitney hall have become ·a menace to aircraft 
says the Federal Aviation Agency. . -· · . . . . 
It all started during finals last quarter wheri things were dull. : 
"We needed something tci do,'' says .Bill Brown· one of the two 
blaster kite makers. · ' . . 
. The wind gave the inspiration . 
· and a couple of t.orn bed .sheets 
· furnished the necessary mater~ · 
ial. . . ..... 
· Soon Brown and his pal Bill 
Cote ·had a 9 X 12 foot kite 
3,000 feet out and the Ellens-
burg radio station was making 
much of it over the air. When 
.the F.A.A. at Yakima heard 
about it, a quick telephone call 
was made to Whitney hall. 
" We saw a piane go under 
the kite when we first put it 
up,'' Brown recollects , " so I 
guess it could have been in 
the way." 
Now they just fly the kite in 
the daytime, as they were in-
structed by the F.A.A. This 
is fine with the Whitney fellows 
though, because daylight shows 
off the big green 'W' the kite 
~ports in honor of Whitney hall. 
Quite a few Whitney resi-
dents are getting into the act 
since it takes about a dozen 
of them to pull the kite in once 
they get it up. 
A mile high is the goal now. 
As soon as Brown and Cote can 
get hold of more of the bailer 
twine they use for kite string, 
they will make the mile at-
tempt. They plan to perform 
with their kite either for Par-
ents ' Weekend or Sweecy Day; 
maybe both. 
' ' 
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. ·PLANK MANOR EXECUTIVES set policy for their new living group. Officers of the group . 
are ( L·R) Dennis Hubbard, president; Emory Van Lehman, vice resident; Jodie Allado, sweat· . --
' heart; Evan Em_ery, secretary-treasurer; Mike Ingraham, MIA director; Jack Ragsdale, social 
, commissi~ner. The new living group holds their meetings in an informal- atmosphere of imel· 
lectualism. · · (Photo ·by Doi.lg AftderWit) 
Carillon·1 s Fund· 
Re{lchi-ng Peak · 
Only $4L 79 is . .now needed be.: 
fore Central can _purchase· ·ca:ril- . 
Ion bells, the SGA: offi.ce ,has. 
announced. Original cost of':the. 
b~lis is $6000. The .student gov-
ernment had to raise $1800 of 
this , amount. 
· Carfllon fund dances the first 
weeks of this quarter brought 
in· $276, according to James 
Quann, director of the CUB. · 
A breakdown of this amount . 
showed Elwood Manor's dance 
on Mond~y, March 29, brought 
in $261.15; Sue ·Lombard dance 
on Friday made $24.60; Off- · 
campus, Shabciom on Friday 
made $11.25; and Jenny. Moore's 
dance on Saturday suffered a . 
loss of $21. 
: SGA movies have. added. $88.- · 
06 to the total amount: 
Books Ban·ned. In -far.mer Years·. 
·Now Sho'.wn ln· :·Bouillon Library. 
'BY· ;MAR:GIE "'Fl'EU'S . . 
Banned·. books, ar-e on display-; at .ti_le ,campus . library :now -and: 
the librarians are urging students to read them: 
"Feel free to sit down and read through them or check out an;v.. 
th~t you want," says . Mrs .. Beatrice Haan, librarian· in charge o( 
Readers' Service. · · ' 
The displ<!Y of book.s ~hat arbitrary censorship of . bpii)k~. 
~ave . '?een bann~ ~t d1ffe_rent · The Bible . has 'been picked 
tunes m the past is m honor of on from .Emperor . Justinian in , 
National Library Week, April 12- . 553 to .a ·Baptist . minister· m .
17.. T~is./ear's library week . 1953." S~akespeare's '.'Merchant 
~heme is :r~eedofn: of ,?ccess to of Vemce" and "Kmg Lear " . 
ideas and mformabon. ".Vere · banned at one time, and 
'Mrs. Haan says that the dis-- 'in 1815: Sarriuel Taylor· Coleridge 
play is aimed first at.getting · called · Shakespeare _. ''.foo "~de- · 
students to read. The secoild . cent to be translated." · · . 
·goal . is to bring to students' :rfarwin's . ,"O_rigin .. of . l\fan'.' : 
attention to how intellectual was banned from Cambridge .1 
freedom has suffered · through . University .Library ·in 1859 and 
------------------------- was still banned in Rome in-
1!!53. Even a .history. book . was · 
ba'nned. _Sir )Valtfer :·. RaJ~lgh's : 
''The History of the World" · 
w_?s banned in ·mu by James . 
I . of England for . being "too . 
saucy . in cens!-Jring princes'.'. 
China outlawed Confucius in . 
250 B.C. Homer's "Odyssey'. ' 
was called "bad for immature 
readers" by Plato in 387 B.C. 
and was banned in Rome in 35 
A.D. because it expressed 
Greek ideals of freedom dang-
erous in autocratic Rome. 
"Gulliver 's Travels, " "Para-
dise Lost," "From Here to 
Eternity," "Brave New World," 
"Moll Flanders," and "An 
American Tragedy" are other 
books frequently banned. 
Many of these are on display 
at the library now. Mrs,.. Haan 
isn 't afraid of running out of 
books for her display by having 
them · checked out. She says 
there are plenty of banned 
bqoks in the library. 
Six New Ange~s 
Assume Duties 
Six CWSC Co-Eds were elect-
ed recently to adorn the white 
jackets and blue skirts of the 
ROTC Kelly 's Angels. . 
Sudan, Morocco and Tunisia 
won their independence in 1956. 
By law, uranium 235 cannot 
be sold but is leased by th{! 
AEC for $25 a gram. 
WHITNEY HALL MEMBERS, Bill Cote (left) and Bill Brown, prepare to launch their nine 
by twelve foot kite into the windy skies of Ell lensburg. The kite has been let out so far on 
3,000 feet of string with an eventual aim of one mile. They plan to fly the kite on Parents' 
Weekend and Sweecy Day, (Photo by Doug Anderson) 
Shirley Melton and Sue Swen-
gal , Anderson Hall ; Rita Rob-
ertson, Jennie Moore.; Laura 
Watson, Munson ; Melody Mar-
tin, Sue ; and Diane Ollie, Off 
Campus are the new members 
who were initiated April 8. 
.J 
